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"AUSTRALIA AT AR". 

Her Fi re t great Achievement. 

THE CAP'URE OF GE AN NEW GUINEA. 



P R AC 

The m j ol'i ty of l'eports i the-rto publ i he concern 1ng t e 

ope-rations ot uetralia'e Fit'st _ peditional'y FoTce, ave been 

more or le a of a cont dictol'y nat~l'e, but in the few pages 

that I ollo· , the Titer has endeavoured to place befol'e the 

~eadeTe of this ork, a true, tho gh brief, account of it's 

doings. The inI onna tion contained theTein ha come from good 

reliable eouTcee; the action at Kabak~ul during which, some of 

Australia's bet t"ell, is dealt wit to some extent, b t he 

accounts of the minor expedi ti one to other Islands, including 

the captut'e of the "Komet", 'Samoa" and o t. er vessels, are 

confined to a few lines. The illustl' tione, for hich I am 

indebted to a fellow menber oft e EXpedition should prove 

exceedingly interesting, quite apart troro tneir historic value. 

Quite a numbel' ~ill give readers n very gooo idea of the nature 

of the countl'y tht"ough which out' gallant men had to Rdvance in 

the attack upon tne iTeless station at Bitapaka. 

In conclusion, t e 1TiteT tt"uets th t aftel' pel'using these 

pages, the contents ot' which, to the veey beet or hie belief, aTe 

founded on facts, and nothing but facts, readers ill render honour 

and credit where they re due. Thi particula ly l'eters to the 

action at Kabakaul and ~1tapaka, concerning which, so many 

contradictory Teports have tt'om time to time, appeared in the Pres 

and elsewhere, 

.e 
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Immediately upon the declaration of ar by Great Britain a 

Germany, the commonweal th Gov ei:-nrn ent prot"f ered their assistance 

Imperial Government. Recruiting was at once commence~ ror an 

EXpeditionary Force to be sent to EUrope, while on the 9th August, it 

was announced that a mixed Naval and ilitacy Force as to be 

mobilised for operations in the Pac1t·1c. This latter Force was to 

consist of Six Companies of the Royal Australian Javal Reserves, a 

complete ~attalion or Infantry, TWo achine Gun Sections, Signalling 

section, and of course, the neceseacy complement of Anny edical 

Corps. The cormnand of the Force was accepted by colonel illiam 

Holm.es, D.s.o., V.D., then ccxnmanding the sixth Australian Infantry 

Brigade. Lieutenant-Colonel Russell atson as selected to 

command the Infantry Battalion, hile Lieutenant-Colonel John Paton, 

V.D., was appointed second-in-command. The Naval Portion or the 

EXpeditionary Force was raised from the States of New south ales, 

Victoria, Queensland and south AustTalia, and was commanded by 

ii 
1 Commander J. A. H. Bet'eerord, R.A.n. 
11 l The object of the F,Xpedition was briefly, to seize all the 

l Gennan Wi rel s s Stations in the Pac if i o, and to occupy and 

temporarily administer the Govet"nment in German Ter~itory. In this, 

ae will be seen later, the EXpedition proved a stmcese. 

On August 18th, the P. &: o. company's steamer "Berriman was 

commiseione4 as an Anned Transport~ being anned with Four 4. 7 guns. 

ithin one ·.teek, the Whole Force was organized, clothed, anned and 

equipped, and at 11 oclock on the morning or the above date, the 

an.barks tion of Troops commenced, the "Berrima" being then in 

Dock, Sydney. Commander Stevenson, R.A.N., was appointed to commana 

the "Berrima" or "T. l" as she was re-christened. At daylight the 

following morning, the ship was undocked, and proceeded to Fann cove, 
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·here she lay until Noon. Slipping the Buoy, the trip do·.m the 

farbour was made amid the shrieking oi- erry Boats' whistles and 

steamers• sirens, hile the passengers of the Ionner did not omit 

to add their cheers to the ain. such articles as Sheets, illo Slips 

to els - in fact any article that ~ould attract attention ere aved 

frantically from the indo s of the numerous houses fronting the 

shore, anc1 sucn as the send-ot·f acco-rded to Australia's first 

:E>Cpeditionary Force - a orce consisting of Australian en, 

commanded by Australian Officers, and later assisted and escorted by 

the Australian Fleet. Something at last th~t was "made in 

Gennany". Daylight on the morning of the 21st., round the Troopship 

anchored in oreton Bay, Queensland. A stay was made but for a 

short time. Aff the North Queens~and coast, a stay of some days 

was made, au~ing which time, parties were daily sent shore tor 

practice in skirmishing, musketry etc. Here also, was met a portion 

of the Royal Australian Navy, which ultimately escorted the "Berrima" 

to her ctestination. On the 4th Geptember, just a e•k prior to the 

landing of the Force on German Territory, a call was made at Port 

* -all ships proceeding with li ghte ehnded in order to prevent 
detection. 

~ -Midehipr.an R. L. Bul 1 er, R. A. N. R. -

(Capt~in Pockley) and a Private, ~ere detailed for landing, and were 

transferred to one of the Cruisers. A day or two later we were joined 

by Australia's pride, H •• A. S. "AUSTRALIA", and with her, 

proceeded direct to :Blanche Bay, in ew -ri tain, or, as the Germans 

Mine-sweeping operations were carried out under the direction of 
warrant Officer Ince, but after spending some hours on this 
dangerous errand, the Party returned, reporting the channel 
en ti rely cl ear. 
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·here she lay until Noon. Slipping the Buoy, the trip down the 

. .Ia't'bOUl' was made amid the shrieking or erry Boats' whistlea and 

steamers• si't'ens, while the passengers of the xonner did not omit 

to add thei't' cheers to the ain. such articles as Sheets, illo Slips 

to els - in fact any article that would attract attention ere waved 

frantically from the indo s of the numerous houses fronting the 

shol'e, and such as the send-ot·f aoco-r<1ed to Australia's first 

:PXpeditionary Force - a orce consisting of Australian en, 

commanded by Australian Officers. and later assisted and escorted by 

the Austl'alian Fleet. something at last th~t was "made ln 

Gennany". Daylight on the morning of the 21st., round the Troopship 

anchored in oreton Bay, Queensland. A stay was made but for a 

shol't time. Aff the North Queensland coast, a stay of some days 

~as made, du't'ing which time, parties were daily sent shore tor 

practice in skirmishing, musketry etc. Here also, was met a portion 

of the Royal Australian Navy, which ultimately escorted the "Berrima" 

to her aestination. On the 4th neptember, just a we•k pl'ior to the 

landing of the Force on German Territory, a call was made at Port 

~ -all ships proceeding i th lights shnded in order to prevent 
detection. 

* -Midehip1;.an R. L. Bul 1 er, R. A. N. R. -
----- --- -- ___ .., ...., .... ...,,.... ... v•• .._._,.,c;.L' 

(Capt~in Pookley) and a Pl'ivate, ~ere detailed for landing, and were 

transferl'ed to one of the Cruisers. A day or two later we were 

by Australia's pride, H •• A. S. "AUSTRALIA", and with her, 

proceeded direct to Blanche Bay, in ew -ri tain, or, ae the Germans 

11th Se 
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divided into two parties of twenty-five men each, one, under 

Lieutenant o en, and 1 ids ipman Buller, being landed at Kabakaul, 

and the other under Sub-Lieutenant ebber at Herbertshohe, their 

object being to locate the irelees Station. The latter party, ~fter 

hoisting the Union Jack, proceeded inland tor some distance, finding 

their ay unopposed, but they finally returned to Herbertehohe at 

about 5. 30 P.m., having failed to locate the •• irelese. The 

Kabakaul party wel!e a 11 ttle more euccessl'ul, they discovering the 

road leading to the Station, shortly after landing. Just previous 

to discovering the road, four atives ere sized whom the Party 

utilised as Guides. As they advanced, the telephone wires leading 

along the road were cut in several places, ao as to destroy the 

enemy' e means o:f communication. Men were landed from the Destroyers 

:t·or use as connecting f ilea from the supports to the shore. The 

party advanced slowly, as the scrub wae exceptionally dense, in 

places being almost unpenetrable. After proceeding about a mile, 

the enany W&8(discovered in hidden positions. Ar pid fire was 
,Q~ ~ ~cl 

~- -some of which nppeared to come from men doubt -~ 
stationed in the tops of trees, _ • ' no atives, 

an hour later, a German scou-c, wouiJut:u .u """'- , ........ _, ··-- _ 

prisoner. After being disarmed, he was practically compelled to 
a number of 

call upoj his compatriots to surrender, which, after a short time, .. 
they did. In the meantime, rein1orcements had been sent for, and 

these arrived I'rom the estroyers at about thie time. Heavy tiring 

was agiin opened from scattered positions in the scrub, and trom 

trenches, and iurtner reinforcements· ere requested. At about 10. 0 

a.m., the leader of the Party, Lieutenant Bowen, tell, wounded 

eoalp. He was immediately pulled into he crub by one of his men. 

A few minutes prior to this, captain Pockley was shot, whilst 
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divided into to parties oft enty-five men each, one, under 

Lieutenant o en, and ids ipman Buller, being landed at Kabakaul, 

and the other under Sub-Lieu tenant Herbertshohe, their 

object being to locate the ireless Station. The latter party, ~fter 

hoisting the Union Jack, proceeded inland tor some distance, finding 

their way unopposed, but they finally returned to Herbertshohe at 

about 5. 30 P.m., having failed to locate the •·irelese. The 

Kabakaul p ~ty weee a little more successful, they discovering the 

road leading to the Station, shortly after landing. Just previous 

to aiscovering the road, four atives ere sized whom the Party 

utilised as Guides. As they advanced, the telephone wires leading 

along the road were cut in several places, ao as to destroy the 

enemy's means 01· communication. Men were landed from the Destroyers 

:ror use ae connecting f ilea from the Supports to the sho-re. The 

party advanced slowly, ae the scrub was exceptionally dense, in 

places being almost unpenetrable. After proceeding about a mile, 

pr'isoner. After being disarmed, he was practically compelled to 
a number of 

call upoj his compatriots to surrender, which, after a short time, .. 
they did. In the meantime, rein1orcements had been sent for, ana 

these ar-rived I'rom the estroyere at about this time. Heavy tiring 

was as•in opened from scattered positions in the scrub, and trom 

t-renches, and 1urtner reinforcements • ere requested. At about 10. O 

a.m., the leader of the Party, Lieutenant Bowen, tell, wou.ndea 

eoalp. He was immediately pulled into he ~crub by one of his men. 

A few minutes prior to this, captain Pockley was shot, hilst 
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attending to a· ounded man - one of the first reir.forc ents. 

Lieutenant Hill, who had arrived 1th the reinforc ente from th 

Destroyers, no· assumed command. The advance as continued, the 

Force having by this time, been complemented by men,/rom the 
~ ~r1 

":BerTim " under Lieutenant-commander El ell, and Lieutenant Gillam. 
/\ 

Thie latter Force on landing, p~oceeded with all haste to the 

relief or Lieutenant Bo en's party. They had been adv ncing into 

the scrub about three quarters of an hour, when they met the 

enemy's fitte, which was fairly hot. one man fell. The Company as 

immediAtely divided, Lieutenant-commander Elwell taking the right 

half company as the Firing Line, and Lieutenant Gillam the left 

half as supports. The denseness of the undergro· th made the advance 

elow and di:rficul t. The day ae extremely hot and no wind, while . ,, . 
~ -(weighing something in the p -roximi ty of 1 inety l be. )· 

,W Vhen this ~-ine was subsequently destroyed, some considerable 
tinre afterwards, a hole mea~uring about twenty-seven feet, long, 
by t iI teen feet wide, and eight feet deep was caused by the 
~"";Xplosion. A second mine, in close proximity to the rirat - as 
also discovered, and taken into the Scrub, where it shared the 
same fate. lhat would have happened to our H1orce, had the 
:lllllql enemy succeeded in exploding these mines under them can 
easily be imagined. ' 

~ He met hie death in a manner worth.y of the traditions of the 
British avy, hR~ing leapt out into the open, calling upon 
hie men to follow hin:, when the fatal bull•t found it's mark. _ 

ant Hill, and the surrender of the enemy in the trench soon followed. 

The Force then retired with the dead and wounded. eanwhile, 

further reinforcements, including a ~achine Gun Section under 

Captain Harcus had been landed from the "Berrima 0 , and po-rtion of 

No. 6 company under Lieutenant Bond, and accompanied by captain 

Travers, Intelligence Ofticer, was ordered to advance, and if 
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attending to a· ounded man - one of the first rei~forcementa. 

Lieutenant Hill, who had arrived with the reinforc enta from th 

Destroyers, no· assumed command. The advance a continued, the 
~--e:c,c;..c:;v' 

Force having by this time, been co plemented by men,lrom the 
~ ~~----- er{ 

"Berrim " under Lieutenant-commander El ell, and Lieutenant Gillam. ,.. 

Thia latter Force on landing, proceeded with all haste to the 

relief or Lieutenant Bo en's party. They had been adv ncing into 

the scrub about three quarters of an hour, 'hen they met the 

enemy~s fitte, hich was faiTly hot. one man fell. The company was 

immediRtely divided, Lieutenant-commander Elwell taking the right 

half company as the Firing Line, and Lieutenant Gillam the left 

half as supports. The denseness of the undergro· th mRde the advance 

elow and dif:fioul t. The day as extremely hot and no wind, •hile 
(.; ·1½ -'°"~ ./ • b'tAY7~~ 

the weight of the men•e •quip ment. did not add to their comfo1·t. 1 .. 

but the advance as continued, although three more men had fallen. 

Approaching a trench, wires leading to a mine in the road were 

luckily discovered and cut, and so put out of action. • Shortly 
7 

afterwards, -Commander Elwell gave the order to "Fix Bayonets", 

intending to carry the tre_nch with 8: bayo et charge, but a most 
-~ .J ~ ~,-J-..-~ t7'1.,vf. ~~ t fo.- .,.,,1-L de. ~ --~..__._,.,, _,o,.J ,1 n.A.. 

~ IT/ t '-/A' A' • o ~ ll· , . 1... I;, 
mm,,edi tel~ he Pwa.s ehot down.v By this time,, the re n orcemente 

f-tNI· ~,,(_M' ~ I <> .,....... . ~ 

came up to Lieutenant Bowen's men, now under the command of Lieuten-

ant Hill, and the surrender of the enemy in the trench soon followed. 

The Force then retired ith the dead and wounded. eanwhile, 

further reinforcements, including a achine Gun section under 

Captain Harcus had been landed from the ":Berrima••, and portion of 

No. 6 company under Lieutenant Bond, and accompanied by captain 

Travers, Intelligence ofricer, was ordered to adv.ance, and if 



possible, to reach the station. The rer.ainder of the 

Fore wae held by Corr.mander Bcreetord as a reserve, ready to rend r 

any assist nee r quired. At the second trench, three Gennan 

Ofticers and a number of Jlaok Goldi ere surrendered. A few minute 

prior to this, a nw:iber of .. ati ve been taken prisoner 

were shot whilst attempting ~o escape, and soon afte 

Getman 

the 

to collect 

killed. 

nee, and 

During the advance, a Despatch carrier careying a despatch from the 

AnCl the 

as captured and made prisoner. An hour or after the 

occupation 

Lieutenant 

ler arrived in charg of 

]1 idshipman Veale incha rge of eome 

al so arrived e om e time later. the 

of action, &nd the Forces returned to the Coast 

with the vital parts of the installation. At about dusk, they 

enbarked at Kabakaul on board one of the Destroyers tor Herbertshohe, 

here they arrived about 7. O p.m. The casualties on our side ere;-

Six killed, Lieutenant-commander c. B. F.,lwell, R. N., 
Captain B. C. A. Pockley, A. A .. C. 
Able seaman John courtn y, 
Able Seaman offatt, 
Able Seaman -~-•' illiams, 
Able Seaman Street, 

nd. :four ounded:-
Li eu tenant R. G. 
Able seaman .
Able seaman :r:
A'ble Seaman ~ 

Bowen, R. 
Sulli an, 
Tonks, 
Skillen. 

A. N., 

The exact number of the enemy's casualties, of which there were a 
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good number, could not e definitely a certained, but no l es than 

Nineteen G nnans, including lhree Oftic rs, ana ov r ifty armed 

Natives ere taken pri onerp. 

This bri fly were the movEIIlents of the Force landed at 

Kabakaul. 

Referring once again to the Party which landed at Herberts

hohe. At l. 45 P.m., a signal a received by the Berrima from 

H. M. A. s. "Sydney", to the eftect that no tidings or this party 

had been received since early morning, and Lieutenant-colonel 

atson, with Four Companies of Infantry, a rachine Gun section, 

and a 12 pdr. Field Gun, as therefore instructed to land, and 

endeavour to gain touch ith the missing party, and also to cooperate 

with commander Beresford's force at Kabaknul in the attack on the 

ireless Station. The FoTce landed at 3. O p.m. Ho~ ever, as 

previously mentioned, Sub-Lieutenant ebber' party returned to 

Herbertshohe at about 5. 30 p.m., having failed to locate the 

ireleae Station. As the eruamy appeared to be putting up a 

determined defenc, the Brigadier and Admiral decided to land the 

remainder of the Force on board the "Berrima" at Kabakaul to assist 

Commande~ Beresford, and if the capture of the ireless as not 

af:t"ected that evening, the whole of the Forces ould be recalled to 

the Coast that night, and the ridges shelled by the Fleet next 

morning at daylight. The Forces both a.t Herbertshohe and Kabakaul 

ould then simultaneously renew the attack. ord wae received 

however next morning to the ef:rect that the enemy had surrendered and 

the irelees Station occupied during the night by portion of 

commander Beresford' Force. 

Lieutenant-Colonel atson•s Troops were re-embarked on board 



the "B rrima", 

or Intantry, a 

p-roc .eded H re, Iour companies 

were landed under the 

un Section, and a ·det chment ot the .. c., 

nd of ~ieutenant-colonel J. Paton, and a 

rrar~ieon es abliehed ithout opposition. ~t 3. 0 .m. the tollo ir.g 

- copy of hich Bppe re on p 10 and 11, -

-~ '" lita y 
n} 
r, 

fir,ing a royal ealute. 

It 

removed prior to the 

from Rabaul to Toma, and inland settlement, ·here 

the 

the 14th Septenber, H. 

on 

the country in 

the vicinity of Toma for nbout an hour, on completion of which, 

Lieutenant-colonel ateon, with a 12 pdr. Field Gun 

Section and Four companies of Inrantry advanced on ~om.a from 

Herbertehohe. on arriv lat the rormer place, they eucce ded in 

arranging for the Gennan Governor to come into Herbertehoh the 

rollowing morning and discuss tenns of surrender 1th the rigadier. 

At about 11.30 the Governor and riga.dier met, but t l. 30 p.m., 

ao definite tenns had been agreed upon, and the conference as 

adjourned until the 17th inst. on this date an Agreement as 

arrived at, and duly signed, the surrender of the Governor and 

Forces ta~ing place on the 21st September, at 10. 0 a.m. 

Next day, e corted by portion of the Australian •leet, and the 

French CTuiser" ontcalm", th "Berrima" left for FTiedrich 

ilhelm'eharen, where a Gart"ieon consisting ot halr a company ot· 

Na val Reserves under Lieutenant Read, and one and a half' companies 

of Infantry under 14.aj or artin, with a det,- chment of the A •• C,, 
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proc eded on to Ra ul. ies 

the "l3errima ', 

of Intantry, a un section, ane1 a ·det chment ot the •• C,, 

were landed under the ut nant-colonel J. Paton, d a 

rrar~ison e ablished ithout opposition. ~t 3. O .m. the tollo ing 

day, the Union Jack was u y 
(, 

occupation issued by the 

removed about a mont prior to the arrival of the uetralian Forces, 

and inland settlement, where 

ated, At daybr ak on 

the 14th Septa:n.ber, H. , A. s. "Fncounter" helled the country in 

the vicinity of Toma for nbout an hour, on completion of hich, 

Lieutenant-colonel ·ataon, with a 12 pdr. Field Gun,, a 1&chine Gun 

Section and Foul' companies of In1antry advo.nced on .. oma from 

Herbertehohe. on at"rival at the tormer place, they succe ded in 

arranging for the Gennan Governor to come into Herbertshoh the 

tollowing morning and discuss terms of surrender 1th the _rigadier. 

At about 11.30 the Governor and riga.dier met, but at 1. 30 p.m., 

ao definite tenns had been agreea upon, and the confer nee as 

adjourned until the 17th inst. On this date an Agreement as 

arrived at, and duly signed, the surrender of the Governor and 

Forces taxing place on the 21st September, at lo. 0 a.m. 

Next day, escorted by portion of the Australian leet, and the 

French c-ruieer " ontcalm", th "Berrima" left for F-riedrich 

Wilhe1m'sharen, where a G&t'rison consisting ot halr a company oi

aval Resenes under Lieutenant Read, and one and a hal1· companies 

of Infantry undeT Major artin, with a det, chment of the A •• c., 
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was esta lished ithout opposition. The ships returned to Rabaul 

on the 36th September. 

Garri one ere later established ieng, jn ,. 

leasuit Island, and the Admiralty Islands. 

The capture of the itapaka irel e station severed t e last 

link of the chain of ~irele s stations establi 1ed by G nnany in 

the Pacific, the other tationa being situated at Yap, (destroy d 

by H .. S."Hampshire), rauni, (put out of action by a landing party 

from H •. A.S."Meloourne") and samoa, (occupied by the Tew Zealand 

F,xpeditionary o~ce.) At the outbreak of ar, Bitapaka as only 

in course or construction, and at the time of capture by the 



A good deal ot controver y has taken plnce since t e capture 

of German • Guinea by the Australiirn he erms 

of capitulation, which ar y 

may be considered as satisfactory, is beat left to the readers ot 

this ork to judge for themselve. 

All ·111tary resistance to the ilitary occupation of Gennan 
l ew Guinea es to cease at once. 

Gennan in the field to sur~ender ith 
,n•y Ho ohe, on the 2 tember, l91A-. 

On the overnor giving his parole, no obstacle to be 
hie returning to Gennany, 

to be tre ted ae 

Officers and ion-cornmieeioned Of:ticere, ( except Of:.t:"icials 
of the Getman Government) whose ordinary occupation is civil, 
on taking the oath of neutrality to be released and pennitted 
to return to their homes and ordinary avocations. 

For the ea:f'ety of the hi te populA. tion, that portion of 
the Anned 1 ative Coneta.bulary forming part of the Gennan Forces 
in the Field, if tound entisfa.ctory, to be tr net° the 
Military: Administration to act as Police. 

All monies and properties of the late Ge-nna.n Administration 
to be handed ove-r to the :Erigadie-r commanding the J. -ri tieh Fo-rces ot· 

occupation. 

Existing laws and customs to remain in force so far AB is 
consistent with the ilitary situation. 

Civil Of?icials of the lAte Gennan dminiatrAtion, hose 
eet'Vices are not retained in an advisory capacity. to be deported 
to AustrAlia, but no obstacle placed in the ay of subsequent 
return to Gennany when possible. 

Any B-ri tish subj ecte 
-returned to their Homes. 

to be released and 

ca -re to be taken o:r omea and children o:t" deported Officials, 
and safe conduct to places where thei-r men are. 
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PROCLA A T I 0 

on behalf of His ajeety George tne ifth, by th ce of God, 
or the United Kingdom of Great ,ritair. and rela nd of the 
Dominions overseas, ing, Defender of the aith, ror o Indi 

_y Colonel illiam 1 olmee, D.s.o., v.n., Brigadier ommanding 
His aj eety •s Naval and ."111 tary pedi tionary ore . , 

hereae the Foree under my command h v occupied the Island 
o:t r ew Et-1 tain: 

And wher ae upon such occupation the Authority of the G rman 
Government ha ceased to exist therein: 

And whereas 1 t has become essential to provid for proper 
Government of the said Colony, and ror the protection of the lives 
and prope-rty 01 th peaceful InhRbi tan ts thereof, 

lTow, I, illiam Holmes, companion of the Dietingui hed service 
O-rder, Colonel in His ajesty's Force, ~rigadi r commanding the 
aforesaid :Expeditionary Force, do hereby declare and proclaim as 
follows:-

{l} From and after the date of these presents, the Island 
oi· :e P.ri tain nd it's Dependencies re held by me in 
'ilitaT"y Occupation in the name of His J ajeety the King. 

(2) ar will be aged only Against the armed Forces of the 
Gennan Tllnpire and it's Allies in the present ~ar. 

(3) The Live and private property of peaceful Inhabitants 
will be protected, and the Las and customs oI the Colony ill 
ranain in Force so far as is consistent with the ilitary 
situation. 

(4) If the needs of the Troops demand it, private property 
may be requisitioned. sue~ property will be paid tor at it•s 
fair value. 

(5) Cert~in O~icials of the late Government may be 
retained, it" they so deei re, R.t their usual salaries. 

(6) In return for such protection, it ie tne duty of all 
Inaabitants to beh~ve in an abeolu~ peaceful manner, to 
carcy on their ordinary pursuits so fa-r ae is possible, to 
take no pa-rt directly or indirectly in any hostilities, to 
abstain 1rom communication with Hie mjesty•s enemies, nd to 
render obedience to such orders as may be promulgated. 

(7} All male Inhabitants or Eurppean origin are required to 
take the oath of neutrality prescribed, at the Garrison Head
quactere, and all Fireanne, ammunition and ar material in the 
possession or control of Inhabitant, are to be surr ndered 
forthwith, as is al so all pu'bl ic property o:f the late Govern.men~ 
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(8) on-compliance ith the tenne of this Procl ation 

and disobedienc of such orders as from time to time may b 

promulga.ted, ill be dealt· ith according to ilitary La 

(9) It is hereby notified that this ProclW!lation takes 

effect in the whole I slnnd ot .New Britain and it' e 

D ep end enc i es :r rom th i s date. 

Given at Government House, RA_ AUL, this t-aelfth day 01 September, 

1914. 

' i tness: 

FRANCIS HERITAGE, 

B-ri gade aj ot' . 

GOD 

ILLI.AM HOLMES, 

Brigadier Connnanding. 

SAVE THE KING, 

............ _______ .. 
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NATIVE PROCL.AMA IO I. 

It is a remarkable fact, that with the several years 01 

Gennan Administration, the ,atives of ne:nnan lew Guinea have 

never acquired even the el ightest kno ledge of' the German 

language. The majority of them converse in broken, or as it is 

more commonly cail ed "Pigeon Englis.n", and the German Planter 

ie obliged to adopt this "language" also. 

The following Proclamation was read at Rabaul on the 

12th September, 1914, for the benefit of the 1ratives:-

All Boys belonginR one place, you savvy big master he come. 

now, he new feller master, he strong feller too much, you look h:in 

all ship stop place; he small feller ship belongina him. Plenty 

more big feller he stop place belongina him, now he come here he 

take all place. He look out good alonga you feller. Now he like 

you :feller look out good alonga him. Suppose other feller ma.ster 

he been speak you, 0 You no work alonga new feller Master", he 

gammon. Suppose you work good alonga this new feller master, he 

look out good alonga you, he look out you get plenty good feller 

Kai-kai: he no fighting blRck boy alonga nothing. 

You look him new feller flag, you savvy him? He belonga 

British (English); he more better than other feller; suppose you 

been making paper before this new feller master come, you finish 

time belonga him firej: finish time belonga him, you like make him 

new feller paper alonga man belonga new feller master; he look out 

good alonga with you; he give good feller kai-kai. Suppose you no 

look out good alonga him, he cross too much. B~itish (English) 

new feller master he like him black feller man too much. He like 

him all same you piccanin alonga him. You get Black feller master 
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belongina you, he 11 arne Polic 'a t r. You loo out plRc 

alonga ith him, h loo out plac nlongn • 1th ou. You no fight 

other feller lack man other feller pl c , you no Kai-k i an. 

You no steal ary belongina other feller Black J128n. H finish 

talk alonga ith you soon. Bye-and-by ehip belongin ne 

feller raster he come and look out plac belongina you. You 

look out him no belongina plnce belon ina you, you peak him all 

came. 

e been t lk ith you no, no you give three good f 11 r 

cheers belongin ne· feller master. 

"0 JORE 'UM KAIS 'R". 

l 
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Capture of the s. . S. "KO T" ... 

An Expedition under the command of Iieute1ant-Commander 

J. . Jackson, R. . ' as despatched t' rom Ra baul on the th 

October, 1914, on board H .. A, s. "usa", it' obJect being 

to capture if possible, the "Komet" ·hich as believed to be in 

hiding at some place along the north Coast. Lieutenant-Col011l 

Paton, with a detachment of Infantry and a achine Gun Section, 

also accompanied the Expedition. Early on the morning of the 

11th., the "Komet" was located and surprised, being captured 

without opposition. although anned with a Quick-Firing Gun, This 

as due no doubt, to their being so completely taken by surprise. 

Sae· as also fitted· 1th irelees Telegraphy. 

The "Nusa", with her prize, returned to Rabaul on the 13th 

October, bringing the captain of the "Komet", four Gennan Office~, 
had been 

and the crew ot· Fifty-two N tives, who 1'B2 taken prisoners. 

The "Komet" as afterwards re-named the "Una", and now 

flies the British Naval F~sign, 
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capture of the e/s Siar ad other v eels at 

on the 16th October, 1914, an pedition con isting of 

Fifteen Soldiers and a 1ra.chine Gun section under e co and 

of ajor Heritage was despatched from Rabaul it inetructione 

et to proceed to Ka ieng, and there to proclaim British ilit cy .. 
occupRtion of 1ew Ireland, release the Eritish consul, w o had 

been taken prisoner by the Gennana, and to deport th Geman 

Commissioner: also i:t' possible, to capture the steamer Siar" 

hich had been carrying on the emugglin of cargo into Ne Britain. 

H. A. s. "Busa", conveying the expedition, arrived t Kawi(hg 

on the 17th October, and after carrying out the rirst part or the 

programme, set about the location of the "Siar". Little inronna tion 

as to her whereabouts was obtainable, but it ~as decided to pay a 

visit to Garden Island, situnted about seventy miles to the south 
~~ A<,.J· 

East of K~ ieng. Lieutenant Holmes was left at~~~• in charge 

01 ten men as a Garrison. Garden Island was reached t about 

ll oclock on Sunday orning, the l th October. On reaching the 

harbour of Tekeriki, the "Siar", together wit 1 the J otor schooners 

"l!atupi" and ttsentatt were discovered. .L.he ehips ere completely 

taken by surprise, their Officers being ashore t the ti~. Before 

being able to rejoin their vessels, prize ere s were placed on board 

from the "Nusa", and all anne etc., seized. Departure ror Ka ieng ,.. 

was taken A.t daylight the following morning, the "Siat'" in to of 

the "Nuea", nnd the schooners under thei~ own power. On arrival at 

Ka 1 ng, it was ascertained th&t the British consul had, in the 
.. 

meantime, been released, and the Gennan commissioner taken prieoner. 

Leaving Ka.wie'11g, the Nuea 0 was compc.l.l ed to take the " a tupi in 
" 

i 



to, "Siarff and Senta" proceeding under thei~ on po er, an 

the veeele event a:t¥ arriv d at Rabaul on the mor.iing o:t the 

23rd October. 

-----
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Capture of t.ne nsamoa •. 

Infonnating having been received that he three-masted 

Awciliaey Schooner "Samoa" of 260 tons, as in hiding eome here 

on the New Ireland Coast, the steamer " adang" was despatched I rom 

Rabaal ,,n the 24th October., 1914, in chRrge of Lieutenant-commander 

R. s. Lambton, R.A •. R., to search for her. After steaming along 

the Western Coast i·or about :t'U·ty miles, the "Samoa,. was c1iecovered 

on the 25th., anchored in Kalili ay. The Schooner surrendered 

ithout resistance, and a prize ere being placed on board, 

departure was taken eho~tly afterwarde tor Rabaul, where the 

" adang" ·,tj th her prize dulj arrived, the latter vessel rriving 

under her own power. 

. . . . . . . .... ,,,,,,,,,,, 
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"OCCUPATIOl OF "A.R ~-

on the 2bth Octobe-r, 1914, the Administrator, accompanied by 

captain TTavere - Intelligence Officer, left Rabaul for naut"u ( Ol" 

Pl eaennt I eland) by the ateameT " essina.", together • i th e. Fot"ce 

oon isting of Firty Soldiers, a Machine Gun section, and a detach

ment of the Anny Medical co-rps, under the command of captain norrie 

and Lieutenant Fisner. captain ~onaldson, A.A. ~.c., lso 

accompani d the FJCped i tion as l edica.l Of fie er. A call t¥as made at 

ocean Island en route, (a Bri tiah Poeeeeeion), • here, a at'Naun.1 1 

the Pacific Phosphate Company, - a British eoncern - a-re orking the 

-rich Phosphate deposits. On a-rriva.l at Ocean Island, it ae 

ascertained that all the company's British Jl)nployeee had been 

from _,auru by the Gennans early in Cleptembe-r. It was decided to take 

the company's Officials back to nauru, ~nd the" e sina" took her 

de:pa-rture f-rom ()oean Island on the 5th November. Arriving at ~auru, 

captain Travers landed under a Flag 01 Truce, and br up)lt the 

German Resident commiesioner on board the "Jlessina", 11ho gave his 

\ 

aasu-rance that no opposition would be given to the British Troops 

landing. The Troops ere lRnded, dd all the Genn~ne arrested, the 

good old "Union J'i.Ck .. being subs ti t~d :for the Gerrr.an !-,lag, at 

Gove-rnmen t House. The Passengers from Oc en.n Island • e-re th n landed, 

On the afternoon of the 7th _rovember, the "Jack" was oft•icially 

hoisted, and the Proclamation read. Departu-re as tak n for Rab ul 

on the afternoon of the 8th., Captain Norrie being left in charge of 

the Troops as a Gal"riaon, 
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Pe-rhaps tis work would be incom lete it out t e inc usion of 

the f ::lvouri te r-ar.chin g :-ong ot' the • Berrima' s 0 men . 

fuerever you have a regiment of ooldiere, you invari bly find 

they h~ve their favourite marching song, and "Expedition ·o. 1 as 

not n exception. 

The following lines, composed by one ot' the men, ( evidently a 

Poet) and sung to the tune ot " arching through Georgia.", ae al aye 

a fnvourite:-

~trap your elta and _ucklee on, slope your blooming guns, 
Sho· our own loved common ealth we are Just the ones; 

Shove your manly bosoms out nd prove we are the cons, 
\ho mean to be a credit to Australia. 

Chorue:-
Hurrah :hurrah :we don't know wiere we ,re, 
1-urrah Jhurrah :we're on t} e "Berrima", 
, e' re volunteers for service from our own Australia, 

\ hen we aet out to capture Papua· 

First e learnt the gooee-step, then we learnt to hold the gun; 
Then they taught us how to ehoot t targets one by one; 

Then with our mekometer we double out and run, 
To calculate the t"a.ng e fot' Au tr lia. 

Our F..xpedition's Jo. l, e're alway fresh and fit; 
e•re All the very best of pAl, ork hard and play a bit; 

e mean to leave the "Berrima" ae models every whit, 
hen we set out to capture Papua. 

---------------
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